
( A Year of Core Words -November 2015 ) 
( SUhday ) (...__M_o_h_d_aY _ _,.) (...__T_u_e_s_d_a_y___,) ( Wedhesday ) ( Thursday ) (...__F_r_id_a_:y _ __.) ( Saturday ) 

!t1 
Did you DRESS 

up' 

8 

When do you feel 
TIRED? 

i 15 

Do you DRESS up 
for weekends? 

Who is TIRED 
today? 

1 
29 

Only ONE more day 
in November! 

I 
2 

Give a compliment. 
Who looks VERY 

nice today? 

9 

Let's vote this 
week! GUESS the 

winner! 

r 
Who can we say 

'HI' to today? 

Read 'Turkey Trouble' 
by Wendi Silvana 

The 30 
calendar 

• 
is FULL' 
Time for 
a new 
month. 

Could you LIVE 
on Mars? 

10 

~~ 
Would you rather 
RIDE on a bus or 

a plane' 

~17 
Take turns pouring. 
Stop when it is FULL. 

If you were a turkey, 
what would you 

DRESS up as to hide. 

by Patrick O'Brien 

Would you rather 
LIVE on the north 

)Ole or on the moon? 

A 18 

List things we can 
RIDE on: bike, 

scooter, skateboard, 
sled, wagon, etc. 

25 

MAYBE we have 
school today. 

MAYBE not. Do you? 

;.~tr 
Who is the next 

ONE in line' 

12 

What's your VERY 
favorite show? 

VERY good! 19 
She is VERY tall. 

Thot-VERYI 
fast! Look for 
ways to use 
VERY. 

26 

Thanksgiving! 
Are you FULL? 

• 6 

What is FULL? 
I am FULL. 

My bag is FULL. 

GUESS the 13 
teacher's 
age! ® Or the 

0 
mailman, : 123 SLP, etc ... @ 

20 

Where do 
turkeys UVE? 

What does everyBODY 
do in your family? Eat? 
Sleep? Watdl football? 

,.-------... 
Let's go for a 

WALK! 
7 

A 
14 

What might happen? 
MAYBE we will go 

out for dinner. 

~~21 
Can you GUESS the 
temperature today? 

28 

"HI there!" 
Practice greeting 
someone today. 

November Core Words: bod-g. dress. full. guess. 
hi. live. :magbe. ohe. ride. tired. verg. walk 
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